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June 21, 2006
Dr. Sam Pearsall
Director of Science
Roanoke l<.i.ver Project Director.
The Nature Conservancy
North Carolina Chapter
4705 University Drive, Suite 290
Durhllm, NC 27707
Dear Sam:
Please find enclosed the: proposal, "Rcvisi::u Furest Map of the Ro:moke River Floodplain," in which
I will use multi-scflSonal imagery to update: the detailed vcg1::lalion classification Qfthe Roanoke
River floodplain that I previously developed for The: Nature Couse, vaucy. Tut: plan is lo use recent
Landsat S imagery for the project, but if it becomc:s clc:ar that Lauds1:1L 5 .iLw:i.gi::ry <ire inappropriate,
to then use alternate data sources. I look forward to our continucd wllaboration.

Sincerely,

----------

fl;JJ~SJ
Philip A, TovvnseJJ.d, Ph.D.
Assocfate Professor
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Revised Forest Map of Roanoke River Fluutlplain
Philip Townsend
Department of.Forest Ecology and. Management
University ofWisconsin Madison
June 21, 2006

Overview
TI1e original vegetation classification for the Roanoke ~1ver tloociplain w.<is developed by
Tuwillic::ntl aml Walsh (1997. 2001) using Landsat 5 satellite imagery primarily fi'om
1993. The strength uf lhc:: i.:la.ssificalion approach was that it i!Sed a total of eight images
representing early spring leaf-off (Miu ch). c::a.rly spring (April), !alt: ~"Pring (May/June).
and summer (July/August). Such a deli irm:1gc:: lime ~t:ric::s Lacililales lhe wie of
phonological information to map specific forest co111.mu11ilies.
·
A revision of the map Cllll take two approaches: (1) the development of a con1plctc:ly new
vegetation c:lassi:lication using new field data !llld new imagery, and (2) use the original
classification to stratify analyses of new imagery to identify areas of change. Option (1)
is likcJy neither cost-efficient nor practical, and option (2) is viable only if the original
cla~sification has a w,ry high acc.uracy if the forest changes are well-characterized and
distinct (i.e., not subtle). A hyhrid appmach is warranted for several reasons:
(1) Vegetation communities on rhe Roanoke have unde.rgone significant changes since
1993 due to a vmiety of factors, including loe;e;ine, sev=I h11rrir.anes (incl11ding Floyd
i:IIld Isabel). drought and the extended flooding of 2003.
(2) Bci:au~c uflhc:: reasons L'ited above. the original vegetation data (collected in 1995)
aie nu lungc::r 1:1ppropriate to mapping vegetation comrnWlities on the Roanoke. Some
new vegetation data have been colle.,;lcc.J., but prub.ilily not ul' a spatial exlenl suitable for
a. complete re-mapping of communities.
(3) Landsat 7 (ETM+) experienced a scan-line co=ctor (SLC) error in 2003 and no
longer provides spatially complete imagery. This necessitates Illllpping using new
imagery from sensors other than Landsat 7 •

.Forest Comm,mities. The following general approach will be employed to remap
vee;Atahon i::ommunities ofthe Lower Roanoke River floodplain. Recent multi-spectral
imagery will be acquired for spring, summer and tall over the c.ntirc floodplain. The new
image data will be stratified hy thA limn r.ove.r classes, in the original classification.
Spectral signatures will be developed and evaluated,for the original classes usine; the new
image dala. These new signatures will first be tested for internal homogeneity within a
class aud statistical diJTc::n::n1;c::s between classes.· "Cross-correlation" will then be used to
identify pixels within a wvc::r 1:lass whose speLi:ral characteristics deviate substantially
from the overall class spectral signature. "Cross-con..,Jatiou" simply refers tu
establishing a threshold of difference from the original spectral signature (e.g., 1 or 2
standard deviations) =d then determining which other class (if any) that pixel's signature
is more closely correlated to. Pixels that do not oleady cross correlc.te with any cl.ciss are
eva I11:1tP.d to dete.rmine if a new class is warranted. Some of tl1e largest changes that can
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be expected ai:e among varioua classes of succcssional pines, shrub/brush, bare g,owul
and/or clearcuts. Howevei:, forests that have CA'J)cricnced compositional changes due Lu
other disturbances will also stand out. The fine diacrimination of new classes in the new
imagery wi 11 be limited because a recent image data set as rich as the original imagery is
not likely to hfl AV<lilablc_ In short, tb.e quality of the new classification draws upon the
quality ofthe original map~, ex1t'lnsive ground data on forest composition and tb.e
detection of changes in the original vegetation cl;;,sse.s. The new classification will be
evaluated fur accuracy using field data. thar havA been held aside from the analyses.

Forest Stn.u;turr:. Mulli-~-per..iral imagery from optical remote sensing sensors is hest
suited for mapping foJ"esl ilii;tribuliun IIIld composition. However. forest structure is
generally mapped with g.realer accurncy using active sensing data. such as from LIDAR.
(Light Detection and Ranging). Staitiug i11 2000, Lhe i;Lalt: ufNurlh Carolina has acquired
airborne LIDAR data statewide for mapping elevation with. 20-foot pixels. LIDAR
works by transmitting laser pulses toward the ground, with as many as five returns per
pulse measured back at tb.e aircraft. The last return mcasui:cd from a pulse is usually the
bare earth, while any intennediate returns are from intervening features, e.g. a foroat
canopy. We have requested from the North Carolina Flood Mapping Program the full
return LJ.DAR data for the five counties encompassing tb.e Lower Roanoke River
tloodplain, and wi 11 ilxplore the utility of using these data to map canopy height and
canopy openness. These analyses will he <'.Onducted by simple difforence of measured
heights from bare earth height~. ·T.n lA K pnsti.ng are irregular (approximately 3 rn), and a
minimum of 50 measurements are usually required to estimate height with any
confidence (yiehliug pix.els wilh 20-30 m resolution).

Data Acqui~ition
Five sateJljte data sources exist for mapping vegetation composition at the 10-30m
resolution: Landsat 7 (ETM+), Landsat 5, SPOT, ALI and A.stcr. Landsat TITM+ images
with 30m pixels (multispectral data) for 180 km swaths arc available through spring of
2003 when the Landsat 7 satellite experienced a scan line corrector error. Landsat 5
images are availabl~ for the entire study are11 since 1984 (indeed tb.e original
classi1fo:ition was developed using Landsat 5 data). All Landsat scenes contain 1J
multispeclral (or visihle-nP.11r infutred, VNlR) bands and 2 short1¥ave infrared (SWIR.)
bands. Landsat also ha~ nne thflnn:il IR band (TJ.R) that is n.ot usually used for vegetation
studies. ETM+ images can be acquired for $62:i per sct'lne :in,f ·I .11nci~t 5 images c.an be
ac4uireu fur $450. Most ofthe Roanol<e floodplain is contained in one scene, althnugh
additional images ar.t: m::eu !,U cuver the far eastern portion of the study area ("Imm
Plymouth to the All.n::.u:.tarfo Suund). A large number of Landsat 5 scenes capturing
Roanoke River phcnology for the µc:riuu 2003-pn::st:nl are available for the scudy area.
Although Landsat 5 data has expc:ricnccd consideral,le ue11.raualiun uvo::.r illi 23-ycar
lifespon (especially in the visible wavelengths), the large 11Wllbe.i· uf 1'ecca1l imagei; (> 10)
that capture Sllbtle differences in spring/full phonology arc hypotb.csizcd to more than
r.ompe.nsate for the degraded signal-to-noise ratio of Land.sat 5 in contra5t to ETM+ and
other sP.nsors.
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T>at::i from four other sensors will be explored for use in case issues with Landsat S data
arise. SPOT imagP.Ty has l0-20m pi.xels and 60~km swaths, with image data collected in
3 _VNTR hancls ancl one SWlk baud. Maximum commercial prices range between $1900
$33 75 per SC\llle. which fnr four scenes covering the lower Roanoke floodplain during
two seasons would amoWlt to a total cost as high as $13,500. Additional charges of
$1000-$4875 for programming new acquisitions may a.lso apply. 'l'hfl Sl'O'J' satellite is
pviul.tlblt:. SPOT data will only be used as a last resort ifl:a.nd~a.t:; cfata. prov"'
nnavailablc.
ALI (Ad=ced Land Imagcr) data fi'o,u the E0-1 8atellite are available from NASA at a
cost of $625 per scene. ALI data have one 10m pancluOmi:ltfo \,um.I pliIB 5 30m VNIR
and 3 30m SWIR bonds. The spectral quali1y off.LI data is c11.trClllcly high. Because I
am a science team member for the E0-1 satellite, I should be able to get priori1y
acquisitions from ALI. However, because the ALI path is on the same path as
Washington meb:o area, the possibility of conflicts in pointing the s!ltellite exists. ALI
scenes have ::i ·n-km swath width, meaning that depending on satellite pointing 2-3
acquisitions per -~P.:oson would be required (4-6 images total). A small amount ofnon
Optimal ALI imagery is availahle ifn<iP.tiAd.
Aster uirta can bi: acquired from NASA at a cmrr. of$1i?.:i per scenA. ASTRR has 4 i 5m
VNIR bantls wul 5 30m SWIR bands. with a swatch width of 60-km. The VNTR hands
arc acquired steu::oswpii;ally, allowing some detection ofvegetati.on structure. Aster also
has S Tfil bands. Aster data may be 1.\Je mvst pruruisini data source for this project. but
also will require the most processing tv l,e used. A number ofrecent (but non-optimal)
images from ASTER arc available at no wst, and will lie acquiretl iJ1 c.i:;e uf issues with
Landsat 5 data. Four new spring/summer Aster acquisitions have been requested (at no
cost) for 2006 2007. ASTER is the primary option in case Landsat S data prove
problematic.

Data .Processing

In cooperation with TNC. Twill attP.mpt to acquire the most reeent and highest quality
satellite imagery that can be purcha~ed at an afforrlahle pril'.P.. ·I'hA pr:unazy focus will be
on acquiring images over the Roanoke River floorlplain co1TE1sponding to the 2004-2006
grvwing seasons, with new or archived data from ASTER, ALT or SPOT 1L~ed a~ fallhadc
Some archived LauusuL imagery from 2003 or earlier may be used if needed, but we will
try to avoid this beci:11IB0 vfl.hc tlislurbances that occurred in 2003.
All images will be atmospherically and geometrically concctc:d following standard
procedures. The images will be referenced to the c,dsting classification, and spectral
signatures derived for each cfoss on the existing map.
SpectrAI Sep11r11bility within and among Classes

Spectral separabllizy between c]aqses wi II hA l'.:Orri/1".rl out using standard methods in
rc.w.utt: sensing (i.e., Transfonned Diveygence Index) and statistics (A1ialysis of
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Variance). Image data may he transformed using principal components analysis to
reduce data volun~e. Deviation within a cJaqs wi 11 he assP.ssP.rt 11sing thlil :t.-sC'ore, a
measure of the deviation ofa pixel from the meim ofthP. P.ntire cl;is~ .1.lt£i:eJ:eJ1t Z-scores
(e.g., I sll:lndard deviation, 2 standard deviations, arc.) will be evaluated on a per-class
basis to detect the threshold that represents a distinction from the class mean. The field
data ofvegciation composifo)n will l.,e usetl lo tlelennine the differences. Townsend 8'
Walsh (2001) repo1t overall spc::cies co111Dosilion by class. ·and Townsend (2000) outlines
the method for evaluating the deviation in species co111µosiliou by clu:;s.

Field Data Support
Field chj.ta from 400 point locations along transects established for the NSF sc:diment.q
project will be used as preliminary data to assess forest c:omposition. These data include
visual assessments of cover by species and an evaluation ofthe probability of
membership in all vegetation cJaqses on thP. origiM! map. This data set will be split with
2/3 used for making the new map ancl 1/, nsAd for evaltmtion. Field data from the
original project (-700 points and/or plots collected 1995-199"/) will he used only for
lhuse pixel locations that do not exhibit lligh deviation from class means. Additional
fiekl ual.u. will be colkcted in 2006-2007 using the original method described by
Towrn;c:ntl & Witl~h (2001). TI10se data will be targeted to areas with: (1) poor spatial
representation in the database, (2) de,uvu.:;Ln<blc or lwuwn clru.ugcs, or (3) pvssiblc classt:s
not represented in the original database. It i~ expc:c;tc:d that in 2 wcek5 of sampling, data
:from nn ruiditional 60 plots can be acquired.

Remapping Vegetation Classes
Pixels exhibiting little or no spectral deviation :from the class mean oftheir original
m11pped class will be assumed to be unchanged. Ph::els exhibiting change will be
remapped u.qing sta.ndarn mP.thocf.~: unsupervised classification for broad land cover
classes (plantations, agriculture, nrhan, harP.) and supeJ:Vised classification for forest
classes. At present, I have used discriminant functions analysis to accurately map
vegclalion classes in Shenandoah National Park a11d the Central Appalachians. This
method also allows. the use uf WJ.Cillary data (!lootl maps, topography) to refine the
classification. Howevc:r, ifa slantlanl method such as Maximum Likelihood appears to
work well, thal approai;;h will be used instead.

Accuracy Assessment
Accuracy assessment will proc:ec:d as with the original study (Townsend 2000, Townsend
& Walsh 2001) in which fuzzy class accuracy is used not only to identify map errors but
to classify the direction and magnitude ofthose errors.

Products
·'INC will be: <.lcliveretl a map offorest classes ofthe Roanoke River floodplain in an
ArcMap compatible: grid format. Maµ 1esolulio11 will ucpe11tl un Lhe re~oluliun ':lf lhc
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imagery used to create the new map. J?ocumcntation will be provided that outlines the ·
methods and evaluation, and details vegetation class co1nposition and chai:actcrisi:ics. All
field data will be provided in spreadsheet format.
Timetahle

New image acquisition will he schednled for summer of 2006 and spring of 200'/.
Preliminary field data will be collected during the late summer/early fall of200fi.
Arcltlv,::tl imag,::ry will be processed and prepared for analysis during the summer and fall
of2006. Analyses will p1·u,;,::,::tl during !ht: !ale fall 2006 through spring of 2007. New
·field data for map ev!tlualiun will be acquired in late spring or early summer of 2007.
Map evaluation and revisions will be comµlt:Lt:tl <luring llm ~UIIIIllt:r of 2007. The final
map will _be delivered to TNC by December 31, 2007.
Budget

See attached spreadsheet.
Budget ;1u~tifiention

The budget includes salary for one ye:air nf siiliicy for a master's level graduate student
who will. conduct much of the remote sensing research. $8000 is requested for tuition
n:.LU.i88iun for the grnduate srudent. The budget includes 0.5 months of Townsend's
si:tlary, llll wt:11 llll 2 weeks of salary for a G!S/RS specialist in the Townsend lab to assist
the graduate student with data pn::µaraliun antl analy~is. Additional funili; are requested
for satellite image acquisition, software licensing, and tiavel to the Roaiioke for umµ
valid11tion. Indirect costs arc request at 10% oftotal direct costs, as per the letter from
Sam Pearsall 11t The Nature Conservancy
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